
The Call's Selections

OAKLAND. March 26.
—

The Reliant
Athletic Club will hold its monthly
boxing exhibition tomorrow night at
the gymnasium. Twentieth street, near
Telegraph avenue. Two preliminary
four-round numbers will open. the way
for four special event.". In these
Jockey Worthington will meet Kid
Webster. Willie Hagan will clash with
Eddie Miller. "Battling"' Georgfi Mar-
tin will oppose Joe Larkin. and Eddie
Webber and Danny Murphy will try
to rock one another to sleep.

ItELIAXCE CLUB EOXIAG

LOS ANGELES. March 26.—Jack Pal-
mer of England was no match fpr Jack
"Twin" Sullivan of Boston and went out
in the tenth round tonight Inwhat -was
to have. been a twenty-round go before
the Pacific Athletic Club. Palmer
showed no olass at all and Sullivan had
him at his mercy almost from the start.
The Englishman was slow and awk-
ward and landed very few blows.

The gong saved Palmer fn the third
round after Sullivan had sent him to
the mat with several stiff rights and
lefts to the face and jaw.

In the eighth round STrlUvan had
Palmer groggy and sent him to the mat
three times. Twice the Englishman
took the count of eight and the last
time the gong came to his rescue.
:Palmer <-ame up weak and staggering

In the ninth, but clinched and hung on
and Sullivan was unable to land the
finishingblow. The Englishman was so
exhausted that he fell to the floor
twice, once rolling1 over on his back
before he was able to regain his feet.

In the tenth Palmer moved unsteadily
toward his opponent, who sent a rip-
ping right uppercut to the face and tb?
Englishman fell forward. His seconds
threw up the sponge.

The betting odds were on Sullivan
at 10 to 7.

"Twin" Jack Outclasses the
Alienand Scores Knock-

in the Tenth

PALMER OF ENGLAND NO
MATCH FOR SULLIVAN

Dick Hyland and Cyclone Thompson!
fought twenty desperate- rounds im
Dreamland Tavilion. last night and'
when' the final gong had sounded which
ended the encounter Referee Jack
Welsh raised his hands over 1 his
head to signify that he "called the bout
a draw, thus dividing the honors be-
tween the game fighters. Hyland had
a. lead over his opponent throughout
the greater portion of the fight on
actual boxing points, but Welsh always
has a kindly feeling for the man who
Is the aggressor, and this was the
quality which saved Thompson tlie hu-
miliation of defeat.

The fight was marked by an entire
absence of the finer arts of boxing,
neither man showing any class. There
was no speed and no footwork, the bout
being marked more by the earnestness
of the principals than by their clever-
ness. There was an unusual amount
of wrestling in the earlier stages, but
Thompson soon discovered that he was
being badly punished about the kid-
neys in the clinches and after' that he
stood off and did more of his fighting
at & longer range.

Persons who have seen Thompson In
a number of his fights were *of \u25a0 the
opinion that he weakened himself in
making the ringside weight, as .his
punches from the start seemed to lack
punishing power. For seven rounds
Thompson's showing was a disappoint-
ment, and he seemed in much distress.
As early as the fifth round his seconds
were giving him stimulants. Thomp-
son commenced to improve in the eighth
round and from that on he did not
seem in danger of being knocked out
at any time. His best blow was a
straight left to the head, which cut
Hyland about the mouth badly and
gave his face a puffy appearance. He
seemed a bad Judge of distance at .all
times, many of his blows going wide
of their intended mark. That he did
not have his usual stamina was cviT
denced by the fact that he. seemed to
fight himself out in the flrstt minute of
each round, after which time there was
little steam behind his punches.

Hyland has not gained anything in
cleverness for some time. He Is still
slow and is far from being a true hitter,
which quality marks the polished ring
worksman. He devoted a lot of atten-
tion early in the fight to the kidney
punch which he learned from Tommy

West and which he uses with marked
success. He soon had Thompson's left
side a livid red, but he did not follow
up*thls advantage, abandoning that
mode of attack before he had gone

half the Journey. He landed right and
left swings on Thompson's Jaw which
were enough to put any ordinary
fighter out of commission, but they
seemed to have no effect on the Cyclone,
who kept boring in continually.E

While each one of the twenty rounds
was full of action the fight lacked the
spectacular touch. One round was like
another and the only time the specta-

tors were brought to their feet was
when Thompson tried to rush Hyland
off his feet and In doing so turned loose
a broadside of rights and lefts which
took much of the steam out of Fighting

Dick at several stages of the encounter.
When the gong sent them together

The Congo Coon stopped Caesar Attell
Inthe sixth round. The fight was first
stopped in the fourth round by Referee
Jimmy McDeyltt. Attell objected to
this and then McDevitt suld that Attell
had asked him to stop tho tight. Iho
Congo Coon had left tjie ring ty.this
time, but he came back to the evident
dismay of Attell, who had to go one
or two more rounds and take consid-
erable punishment before the end
finallycame. ,

-
"\u25a0\u25a0'•\u25a0-'

R. A. Smyth

IIn the first round.lt was evident that
Thompson had planned an aggressive
campaign. He was right after Hyland

and tried a left to the* head. There was
a clinch and Hyland brought his kid-
ney, punch into play at onceT After
landing this, several times, Thompson

tried to get away from it by guarding
with his left elbow and twisting his
body slightly out:of. range. Thompson
opened the second round with a left to
the head and a right,to the body, both
of which were hard blows. • Hyland
shot a left and right to his opponent's
guard and repeated it almost imme-
diately. They clinched and wrestled
all over the ring. Near the end of the
round Thompson landed a hard left to
the head and Hyland walked into a
right.. .

The third round Hyland tried often
with his right to tho heart and a num-
ber of the blows found the mark. Hy-

land worked a left shift cleverly in the
fourth round and landed a stinpinpr
blow to the body. Thompson was badly
punished about the body in this round,
while in return he Btarted Hyland's
mouth, bleeding. -The fifth was the
fastest round up to that time, each of
the boxers paying "particular attention
to the body. The sixth round was all in
Hyland's favor. He> landed a little pop
right to the jaw coming out of a clinch
and staggered Thompson with a left to
the head.

Thompson caught Hyland as he was
coming in an staggered him with a
right to the head. He followed this up
with two big right swings.^to the jaw
and another *to the heart". Hyland,
however, had all the best of the last
thirty seconds of this round. The
eighth round was decidedly in Thomp-

son's favor, as he kept Hyland's mouth
bleeding badly. The ninth was an easy
round for both men. In the tenth Hy-
land was roundly hissed by the spec-
tators • for hitting after the bell.
Thompson was very tired in the elev-
enth round, in which' both slowed down
noticeably. The Cyclone could hardly

hold.up his hands and all his attempts
to hit fell short. The twelfth round
was Hylarid's, although there was more
wrestling than hitting. Thompson put
up a great finish in the thirteenth
round, landing one w::d right swing to
the head which hurt. The fourteenth
was one o*ythe few quiet rounds.

Both were tired in the fifteenth, but
this was plainly Thompson's round. He
had Hyland staggering at the finish.
Hyland picked up in the sixteenth and
punished Thompson severely. He also
landed many blows in the seventeenth,
but Thompson ran to his corner, show-
Inghe had recuperated. The eighteenth
round was marked by a great rally, in
which both boxers abandoned their de-
fense and stood swinging-right and
left for the jaw. hoping to land a de-
cisive blow. Thompson tried all he
knew In the nineteenth round, but was
unable to stop his opponent. He land-
ed a straight right to the jaw which
nearly put Hyland down. Thompson
was desperate in the last round, when
both men fought as though they had
just started on their long jouitaey.
Neither asked for any quarter, but
tried to win with a knockout. They
were so anxious to win that neither
heard the bell which signaled the end
of the hard fight. •£»V"f
'Neither man. was knocked down

throughout the fight, although many
of the blows were hard enough to put
the ordinary man down. Hyland
was the favorite in the betting at all
times. At one time he was a 9 to 10
public choice, but when the men en-
tered the ring the prevailing price was
6% to 10. The men weighed in the
ring, Hyland wearing his trunks and
socks, while Thompson weighed In
stripped. Among the notables Intro-
duced -by Announcer Billy Jordan,
who,-by the way, was in excellent
voice, was Tex Rickard, who was her-
alded as %.he "Napoleon of Goldfleld,
honest Tex Rickard."

Lightweight Fighters
Who Proved Game Boys

Referee Welsh Gives "Cyclone"
Credit for Aggressiveness

bon. \-"-"vv;:^r.,V>- • \u25a0":. 1
Seventh race— Ambltlonc, Lord

Provovt, Maispan.^ ,
v.. \u0084 ,

First race— WilUe' Grtgg, Black
Eyea, Joe KeUy. ;*'r

Second* reice-lHarrer, Balnade,
Luke's Thrnsh. -
NThird race^-J. V."Klrby,Netttnjr>

BljTiStore.
"^* : V?O':. C:

''~
'_-

.--,Fourth ;race—^Stoeaael,' Foneaata,
Georse ;E." Mllneir. •

'
Fifth race-^-KeTolt, ,Klfla Kins,

Money 'Moa«i';*>v-'''t-!••''" ,:-
Sixth

-
race— Biota, Buna, Anda-

Ascot Selections

SCRANTON,iPa^ (March 26.—-Suffer-ing
*
from

'
nervous ;-indigestion, aggra-

vated iby. possible grip. Richard Mans-field, under advlce'of a local physician
who was called vto- attend him in his
private car ;here last;night, today in-
structed his managers to cancel all
the remainder 'of the season's engage-
ments.

ACTOR MANSFIELD ILL

\u25a0 It is announced that the Matheson
company, in addition to Its four-cylin-
der cars, will turn out a fast high-
power, six-cylinder, car for 1908.

Two of the new six-cylinder Dar-
racqs have arrived in New York. They
are fifty-horsepower' vehicles. The cyl-
inders are cast in pairs. The ignition
Is by high tension. magneto. The sin-gle coil with ths make-and-breakspark insures starting .from the turn
of the ; switch nine

*
times ;out of ten.

A new style of sprag enables a start to
be made on,a hill.

The Pioneer Automobile Company
reports the, delivery of several cars,
among them a bigWinton, to-R. X Jlc-
Cabe of Byron. Hot Springs. Charles
C. Moore placed an order for a.Thomas
Flyer last week just before he left for
the East. .

schedule laid out by Ryus, Dingley and
others the Pope-Hartford car is due to
arrive at Bakersfleld at 2 o'clock to-
morrow afternoon and they expect' to
be In Fresno by midnight.. The race
will end at .Twelfth and Broadway,
Oakland. Captain- Ryus will look out
for the interests of the Pope-Hartford
as far as Bakersfleld, while Homer Bou-
shey willtake care of the course from
Bakersfleld to OaklandV*E. P. Brlnegar
and his representative, W. F. Hunt, left
last night on the "Owl" for Los Au-
Ereles, where they will complete the
arrangements for the Oldsmobile. They
will have a conference with Ralph
Owen and the other drivers and willbe
back in.thls city early Thursday morn-
ing. - • '-'V -'

The Pope-Hartford contingent that
willparticipate in the race against the
Oldsmobile from Los Angeles to San
Francisco Is ready for the signal. Ho-
mer Boushey, local agent for the Pope
cars, had the southern men on the tele-
phone yesterday, and Captain ,H. D.
Ryus said that they would start at 4
o'clock tomorrow morning. The drivers
of the Oldsmobile and Pope-Hartford
cars will toss for choice of start. The
first car willbe sent away at 4 o'clock
and the other a half-hour later. By the

R. R. l'Hommedieu

Pope-Hartford Crew Awaits
Signal for the Long

I Road Race -

SOUTHERN MOTORISTS
READY FOR THE START

For Ascot Form Chart See Page U.

OAKLAND. Tucsdaj-. March 28, 1&07. One hundred and elerentn day. Wtatbcr "cloudy.
Tract bcary. E C. Hopper, pretldiag Jndga. J. J. Holtmsn, starter.
yp/\ FIRST RACE

—
Six furlongs; selling; four-year-olds and upward; ralua to first, $325.

Index.| Hone and Owner |Wt!St. % «i Str. Fin. | Jockey IOp. CL
053 ILast Faustus, 8 CJ. Ryan)... .1104 8 171 8~2 4 IU4 8 1b IMcßae I 40" 15
C5B Dick Wil&on. 4 (T. E. Brophy) 112 7 ... 1 h 1h 1b 2 4 Borel 13-5 13-5
702 Klngtborpe, 5 (J. J. Ellerd)..104 2 2 I^2 2%2 1 3us Klrscbbanm 40 20
702 Em. Reubold. a (Flasbligbt).. 107 0 ... 3 1 3«; 3 \'2 4 n Rettlg L 7 R
410 'Jerusba. S (W. R. Engstrom).. 108 5 ... 10 6 B>* 7 2 5 2 Keogb } 15 12
COB AvnncHa, 4 (E. J. Ramsey).. 107 10 ... 02 On 6^64 R. Darls.... 80 15
700 Dotterel, a (W. 11. Lynch)... 108 8 ... 6 b 0 3 8 2 7 6 A. Brown... X 0-2
702 Mill Song. 4 (McCafferty) 102 4 ... 4 n 6 1%5 »i 8 >,$ Lycuigui ... 6 7
SM Aunt I'oll.r. a (Reality Stable) 102 6 ... 51 72 93 9n Appleby 15 40
IS2 jMlst. of Rolls, 5 (Rowell)... 107 12 ...12 11 SlOl 10 2 Leibe 40 50
4G9 Rlraral, 4 (Alameda Stable).. 107 1 ... 7h10411 2 115 Lawrence .. 12 12
706 jProcpeds. C <C. W. Cnappell). 104 11 ... 11 21fr12 12 12 Charb'neaq . 20 30

Time
—

:26, :.r.O 3-3. 1:18. At post 1minute. Off at 1:45. Faustus, place, 6; show, 3. Wilson,
place. £-5; 6bow. 4-5. Klngtborpe, sbow, 4. Winner b. g. by Fauatus-Cora Knight.
trained by G. Went worth. Start good. Won Ina bard drire. Hlgb price

—
Last Faustus 60.

Wilson S. Jeroska 20. Proreedi 40. Last Fanst.cs closed gimelr, Just getting up. Dickwnson best, but Borel lest too mncb ground with him at the last torn. Klngtborpe tired
| racing with Dick Wilson and stopped last furlong. A poor lot.
i791 SECOND RACE

—
Six furlongs; selling; three-year-olds; maiden fillies; ralue to first,

!I£•! $325. r*
Indei.l

'"

Horse and Owner |WtlSt. U H % Str. Fin. | Jockey |Op. Cl.
632 ICalendar (P. Zlrnmer) 108 4 ... 11%1 2 1lftllUlHunter 5 7
703 Tetanus (S. L. Butler) 108 3 ... 7 1 5 1 B^2^ Nichols .... SO 15
631 Nancy W (Lee & Sons) 108 6 ... 3 n 314 4 n 8 % A. Brown... 0-5 9-5
CSI Bertie A (P. Wllkerson) 108 8 ... 4 1 2 5 2 Vt 4 2V5 Fischer .... 4 4
C32 Pacodella (J. Darls) 108 7 ... 6n 4 b 5 2 6 1% Keogb 8 0
«C 2Frttat Ferrl (Ke«-ne Bros.) 108 9 ... BHB H 6 3 6 6 Koerner 8 10
C4» JEulalie B (D. Henry) 108 1 ... 5b 62 72 73 Rettig 10 12
C32 ICarmacla (Rutherford Co.) 108 2 ... 9 9 8 8 810 a Williams. 15 30
216 JFlorena (Applegate A Cotton) 103 S ... 2 1 7 2 9 9 A. Walsh... 30 40

Time—:2s 2-5. :51. 1:18 2-5. At post 8% minutes. Off at 2:11%. Calendar, place, 13-5: show,'
13-10. Tetanns. .place, 7; show, 4. Nancy W, show. 9-20. Winner eh. f. by Royal Flush
111-Almanac. Trained by P. Zimmer. Scratched

—
Letltla S. Start good. Won all out.

Second drirtng. High price
—

Calendar 8. Nancy 2. Florena 50. Calendar bad the speed and
was probably best. Tetanns /closed stoutly. Nancy W In a pocket nearly all the way.
Bertie A looked to bare a ckance at the last turn, but stopped badly. Pasodella In heavy
going on the rail last quarter and lost all chance. -

722 THIfiDRACE
—

Six furlongs; four-year-olds and upward; ralue to first, $325. , .
Index.| Horse and Owner |Wt[St. % % % Str. Fin. | Jockey |Op. CL

702 Mimo, a (P. Sheridan) 109 4 ... 1,1%1 2 1 2&11 iFlscher /.... 6 6
717 Eduardo, 5 (H. Stover) 109 7 ... 73 6 2%2 n 2 4 Keogh C 18-5
306 Marie H. 6 (Judge &Co.) 107 9 ... 6 % 3 n 3 2 3 "-; A. Wright... 5 8
706 War Times, 6 (F. J. Nell) 107 2 ... 2 n 4 b 4tf 4 h ißorel 10 15
M.i Alice Carey, a (Fleur «c Lit)..102 6 ... 93 7n«l 64 Buxton .... 8 15«e;s George P. McNear, 5 (Lynch).. 104 0 ... 3 h 6 '£ 7 n 6 ltf E. Lynch ... 4 2'<<*5 Box Elder. 6 (D. Murphy) .... 100 3 ... 8 n 8 1 6 4 7 n Koerner .... 6 9
702 Rural White; a (GUxman) .... 109 8 ... S1 10 818 2 Mcßride .... 20 SO
TOO Pelham. S (A. J. Jackson) .... 109 1 ... 4%2*i 9 3 9 6 Hunter ..... 5 10
704 Greenora, 5 (W. B. Campbell) 109 10 ... 10 92 10 10 (Buchanan ...| 15 25

Time
—

:25 2-5. :50, 1:17 2-6. At post 3 minutes. Off at 2:37. Mlmo, place, 5-2; show, 6-5~
Eduardo, place, 8-6; show, 4-5. Marie H, show, 0-5. Winner b. g. by

'
Mileslo-Minona.

Trained by D. F. Foley. Scratched— Halnaolt. Ero Pyro. Start good. Won ridden out.
Second easily. High price—Mlmo 7, Marl* 9. Times 16, McNear 6. Mlmo bad the
epeeO. Tbls Is Jnst bis going, and Fischer rode a good race on him. Eduardo closed well.
Marie H. off badly, mad* op ground. MoNear got Into bad going at the three- furlong
pole and lost all chance. • ; -.

•700 FOURTH RACE
—

Mile and m. sixteenth; selling; four-year-olda aad upward; value to first,'*"*> $325.
- •

\u25a0\u25a0 . .. \u25a0

Ind<?r.t Horse and Owner . |Wt|St. M. H % Str. Fin. | Jockey IOp. Cl.
710 IBriers. a (Fleur de Lls) ... 100~1 12^l >4 18 14 16 ißuxton 2 8-5
CH2 ILittle Mirthful, 5 (Engstrom). IOSS 4 4 2 2*42 3 2 1 22H Keogh .. 6-2 5
r.tto Bonar, 5 (Stevens & Son) 107 2 3«i 4 2 3 2 3 2^3 4 Graham..... 6 6
686 Orchan, « <E. J. Ramsey) 107 4 lb 8 1%4 %4 2 4 b R. Daria.... 7-2 '5
C92 Baker, 6 (R. U. Rice Jr.) 110 8 61 61 68 64 0 2% Borel 10 6
706 J. PenOergsst, 4 (Darles Co.). 107 7 6 4 6 2 6 I^B16 8 W. Smith 20 80
C5O Canejo. a (J. J. Ellerd) 100 8 7 3%7 6 715710 T 8 Klrscbbaum . 25 30
400 iTarrtgan. a (Reality Stable)... 102 6 8 8 8 8 8 Appleby ....| 50 IQQ

Time— :25 4-5, :Cl. 1:18 4-6, 1:4?4-5, 1:53. At port 6 minutes. Off at 8:06. Briers, place 4-6>
*how. 1-2. Mirthful, place. 6-2; show, 6-5. Bonar, show. 1. Winner b. m. by Perblare-
Bramble Leaf. Trained by C. Buiton. Scratched— Cloche d'Or. Start good. Won in a gal>
lop. Second easily. Hich price

—
Bonar 7. Canejo 60. Briers had a track to suit her, wentright to the front, forced Little Mirthful down to inside rail on far turn,. then drew clearwinning In a gallop. Mirthful forced into deep going and then Keogh kept him there, los^

Ing any chance he may have had. Bonar better In the dry. Others of little account.
nn A FIFTH RACE—FIt« and a half furlongs; selling; three-y«ar-oldj and upward; rain* toI£r* first. $400./ \u25a0

- '
\u25a0 \u25a0

"
\u25a0 \u0084- \u0084

\u25a0
\u25a0

lndci.| Horse and Owner |Wt|St. X Vt *4 Str. Fin. | Jockey |o%^-ci.
713 jNonle Lucille. 4 (McCafferty). 1051 1 \u0084.16 17 15 II-Koeroer ...'. 7-5 3-2
713 Gateway. 6 (J. S. Wood) 104 2 ... 2 1%2 IU2 8 2 1% F. Wllaon... 8 16-5
705 Beechwood. 4 (Fountain) 974 ... 8 n 8% 3 5 8 2^4 Jarrett 8 13

(701) Eudora. 8 <H. R. Schaffer).. 99 3 ... 4 J 4 BH4 2V44 7 R.- Davis.... 8 13-5
2W Tb«>o. Case. 4 (Judge ft Oo.).. 101 6 ... 7 '6 1%6 8 68: A. .Wright.. 20 100
695 Yada. 5 <W. Cahill) .' 101 T-... 6M « 8 6 2 6 8 NotttngTT... 20 40

(9370) Bantam, 4 (Hall ft MarahaU)]lO2 5 ... 6 8 77 7 (rtocher ..... 10 20
'

Time—:23 4-5, :51, 1:10 1*. At post 2)4 minutes. Off at 8:31^. Lucille, place, 3-5: show'
1-4. Gateway, place. I;sbow, 2-6. BeechwooO,,saow, 74. Winner cb. m. by Bradwar-
dlne-Ducbees of Eilwartin. Trained by a a McCafferty. Scratched— St. Francis. Start
poor. Won handily. Second same. Hlgb price

—
Lucille 8-8. Eudora 18-5. Koerner on

Nonle Lucille broke running, opened up a big gap and. the mare woo pretty
*

mack as shepleased. Gateway better ridden today than last out. Beech wood tan to form. Eudora
ran a disappointing race. Bantam not ready. . .-,„ ..

•79C SIXTH RACE—Seven and a half furlongs; perse; three-year-olda aMjpwardr value tot£,iJ fir,^ $325.

-----
\u25a0• ... ' .. \u25a0- , \u25a0•..-. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0• ..

Ipder.) Horse and Owner
-

|Wt|St. % H % Btr. Fin. | \u25a0 Jockey IOp.:--Cl.*
7OS Pontotoc, 5 (Keene Bros.) 11071 2 8b In 1% 12 14 IKoerner .....I 65

—
§5 ;

«95 Tarp, 4{W. F. Wa1ter)......, 106 4 1n 1J42222 3ns Ftacber ..." '^8
(710) Lone Wok 6 (B, B. Bice Jr.). 107 6 6 o^4lBB 88 Hunter.... 8 4
8321 The Captain, a <0. Brant)..... 107 1 2 1 6 6 02 4 n Grlswold 60 100

CS3 Flor. Fonso, 6 (L.a WiliUnu) 107 0 0 2H4 %,B U4HC 3 . a^Wllllama.. 10 6
683 lEchrnmU, 6 (C. P. Fink) |lio| 8 41%2 ftf6 i-KebghTTTt/. 8v 6

'

Time^-:25 8-5. :50 2-5, 1:18 4-6, I^B3-5. At post % minute. Off at 8:49«. Poatotoc, place.
11-20; show, 1-3. Tarp. place, 6-6; thow. 8-5. Wolf, show, 1-X Winner b. g. byJnvenall
Prosaic. Trained by G. H, Keene. 6tart bad. Won easily. Second driTiag.THigh-price—

~
Pontotoe 8-2. Pontotoc, off clear of Interference/ waited .oniTarp till past half-mile pole,
where be went to the front and breezed borne. Tarp ran he* race. Lone Wolf ran a smartrace. He was almost left at the post Xha Captain is fast. Florence Fosso aa good aa left.
Eckersall willnot do. *•-!_ ' "-t"

Starter Holtman set Jockey Koerner
flown for two days on account of his
Cisobedience at the barrier while riding
Pritzl FerrL Jockey Hunter was fined
$25 for having: cut in front of "War
Times with Pelham. and Borel was
fined a similar amount for haying
atruck Hunter with his whip in retalia-
tion.

Dr. Rowell announced yesterday that
Firestone would be a starter In the
Oebhard handicap, for two-year-olds,
on Saturday.

In order to accommodate the largre

number of newcomers that willrace at
Seattle the capacity of the Meadows
track willbe Increased by the Installa-
tion of 175 additional stalls.

C. E. Durnell has registered with the
Western Jockey Club the new colors,
"white, brown stripes > and cap," under
which he has raced here. The old Dur-
neJl & Herz colors, that were so fre-
quently borne to victory by McChoenoy
and other crack horses, were "white,
with green shoulder straps and cap."

Salover, a two-year-old colt by Sal-
vator-Over, one of the most promising
youngsters in li. F. Carman's stable,

died at Bennlngs a few days ago of a
fever which developed out of a sickness
contracted on the trip from Los An-
geles, where he had won a race.

Jockey Radtke, who has reported for
duty to Trainer William Garth at
Washington, seems by his talk and de-
meanor to have profited by his trouble
r f last fall. He can do 106 pounds, and
under the management of the good-

natured but firm trainer of the Rainey

establishment he will be given every
f-ncouragement to conduct himself bet-
ter than he did last year.

The going is reported to be getting
g-ood at the New York tracks. .

W. 11. Daniel has been declared out
of the Suburban.

S. C Hlldreth paid $700 for the colt
Walter Miller as a yearling. The colt
wax bred at Rancho del Paso and was
purchased at the Haggln sale at New
York last June.

Edward Corrigan, It is said, willno
longer have a voice In the management

cf City Park track, at New Orleans.
Burlew &O'Neil's purse winnings at

Kew Orleans amount to more than
|27,000, Ed Corrigan'a horses have won
fcbo'ut fIS.OOO. Charlie Ellison's

'
$16,000

s.nd J. H. McCormlck*« $15,000, while
Barney Schreibcr has $10,000 to his
credit there. ,JS9VBB|4BMB

Yesterday's scratches: Letltla S, Hal-
nault. Ero Pyro, Cloche dOr, St. Fran-
tla.

Gossip of the Track

PITCHEB KAGIE TO WED— Santa Rosa.
March i8.

—
The engagement of Walter H.Kagle,

the baseball pitcher, to Miss Lcota Pedlgo. wasutiijuuured today.

San Francisco Call's Racing Form Chart

WAHRJLXTS FOR TICKET SCALPERS

CHICAGO, March 26.
—

Nineteen war-
rants for the arrest of as many specu-
lators In theater tickets were sworn
out today by Assistant Corporation

Counsel Wade. Itis aimed to prevent
"scalping."
_. .j.

Ascot Entries
LOS ANGELES. March 28.— Ascot entries for

Wednesday:

FIRST RACE
—

Flt« fnrlonc«; four-year^oldi
end upward; selUng:
S6O Massedo 110J (656)Wi11!e Grepg ..107
552 Interlude 107 665 El Bernardo ..107

(539) J0e Kelly 107 67S Liz. Albertlne..lOs
650 Paul II 107 565 Melar 105... BillyTaylor ..107 606 Hlrtle 105
60S Bluxnenthal ...107 (573) 81ack Ejks ....105

SECOND RACE
—

Three and a half turlongs;
two-year-olds:
..• Henry Kelly ..110 69T Luke's Thru6h.lO"

(559)HarTel 110 697 Paullta 107
(589)Balnade 110 ... Joseph X .....100
(566)8waserlator ..110 ... Herrres 100

THIRD RACE
—

SeTen furlongs; thxee-year-
olds and upward; selling:
; 672 Betasoo 112f 600 Marpessa 107

SSS J. V. Klrby...lO9| 610 Myrtle H 107
659 Luckett 109 569 Netting 107
572 Presentiment .107 099 Big Store 92
490 Sallna 107 536 Winsome Ways. 90

FOURTH RACE—One and a tixteenth miles;
four-year-olds and upward:

577 Woodtborpe ..114 577 Cotillion 100
(590)Tettenbam ....111 (593)G01d Spot 109
567 Crolx dOr 111 093 Freeslas 109
600 Foocatta 11l (600)Stoesael 107

(594)8e1v01r 110J SSI G. E. MUner ..107

FIFTH RACE
—

Six furlongs j three-year-olds
and upward:
603 Revolt 112 654 Ar.tara 107
R&4 Tim Hurst ...110 660 Money Moss .. 97... Jlngler 107 596 Ballot* 05

(564)E1f1n King ...107| 005 *Mohur 82

SIXTH RACE—Seren furlongs; three-year-olda
and upward; selling:
601 Retropaw ....112 5C9 Pbyz 107
683 Little Gregg ..100 573 Lady King ....107
688 Easter Card' ..100 685 L. Wrouseman.lo7
557 Kamsack 95 601 Buna „90
&S3 Audcbon 92 599 Elota 90

SEVENTH RACE—Five fnrlono: fOM-retr-
olds and upward; selling:,
611 Beautiful & 8.116 605 Magnlfleo 107
...Sid Silver ...107 652 Nun's Veiling..los
684 Lord Provost.. 107 605 Ambitious 105
550 King of Mist..lo7 642 Lot. Gladstone. los
206 Redan 107 600 Mazapan : 105
£81 Dan Ooillns ..107j

•Apprentice allowance.

The entries and weights for today's
races are as follows:

FIRST RACE—FIt« rnrlocsi; srlHcF; tfcree-
j-ear-olda and upward: >

188 'Dr. BoweU (McNeil) 120
703 Mala <Sterens) 107
704 Dr. Scbarff (Mack) 123
707 aJobn H. Sbeeinao (Crane) 107
705 Smithy Kane (Hall & Marshall) 123
722 Pelham (Jackson) 123
'i.l Black Sam (Selma Stable) 121
?11 "Water Tfcrosh (fountain) 114
704 Dlstritmtor (Nell) 125
715 Boa Vlrant (Kerae) 109
019 Lessen (Hoppas) 109
430 »Slr Carter (BoweU) 120

SECOND EACE
—

Four and a balf torlonffi;
perse:

C9O Lore of Gold (Mack) 109
714 Adrian (Joplin) 112

(624)Memorlre (Sohaffer) 109
M6Excbequer (Keeae) ..'...... 112.
«90 Adena (Darker) 103

THIRD RACE—MiIe and a sixteentn; rosr-
j-car -olds aad upwan}:

657 Black Prince (Belss) 112
705 Rprtny Ban (M. R. Williams) 107
«64 ITold Yon (Joplin) 109
?82 Talamund fMcLaughlln) 112
723 Bonar (Stevens) 109
676 Flaunt (Tate> 109
717 •Henrj- Luebrmann Jr. (Ellerd) 107
669 "Alma Boy iQulnlam 104
T23 Baker (Rice) 112
673 •Crowsbafle (Lynch) 104
C3B Vlncentlo (Steptienson) 112

FOURTH RACE—lllle and a sixteenth: St.
PhilllpinaHandicap; three-year-olds and upward;
rniue *1000:

(712)Andrew Mack (Canlll) 109
716 Supreme Court (Van Doses) 99
C37 Edwin Gum (Walker) 113
627 Mary F (Jennings) 87
712 RUrhtfnl (Rice) 105
725 Pontotoc (Keene) 90

FIFTH RACE—Six and a half furlongs; «ell-
lajr: fonr-jear-oldi and upward:

634 'Ralph Yoong (EUerd) .103
715 Sahara (Millie) 103
«r»8 Anvil (C. E. Murrar) 105
404 Splnosa (Jackson) 103

(71S>C»nfe«sor (Ramsey) 112
66S »Husb McGowan (Rowcll) 100
706 'Sheen (Lynch) 98

(691 )Dr. Sherman (Hoppas) 109
C97 The !%>robate (Hall &Marshall) ....109

7404 Barklylte (Fine) 105
272 Queen Anne (B. Campbell) 103

SIXTH RACE—FiTe furlongs; purse; three-
rear-clds and upward:

Meadowborn (Vasey Btablef
'

103
568 T«vora (Mark) 105

KC2 Speaker Fontana (Barney Schxelber)..lo7
7us May Pink (Fine) 85
?79 Blanche C (Polk) 85
431 Fair Fagot (Heifers) 100
70S Sea Lad (Calne tc Co.) 110
70S Curriculum (Judge & Co.) 87
712 Mitre (Menlo Stable) 87

•Apprentice allowance.

Emeryville Entries

Thanks to the running start that
Moltman let Kocrner achieve, IConic
Cueille won the fifth race with ease
after leading by several lengths
throughout. The mare, in Spite of a
long series of previous poor perform-
tnces, was backed with confidence by
lhe wise brigade and was made favor-
ite. The bookmakers took remarkable
liberties with Eudora, the Oaks win-
ficr, and she ran a very dull race, fail-
ing to get any part of the money.
Jockey Davis* handling of the fillywas
nothing to enthuse over. Gateway
tamely cut down considerable of the
lead that Nonie Lucille had stolen at
Hie start, but was un#;ual to the task
of overtaking her. Beechwood beat
Cudora for the show. The others did
not figure in the running.

Pontotoc, a well supported favorite.'
made a show of his field in the closing
race. Koerner held him In behind
Tarp and Eckersall to the stretch turn
and then let him breeze to the front.
He "rolled home" a winner by four
lengths. Tarp Just did last long
rnough to save the place from the^ast
Onlshing Lone Wolf, who had 'got
away very batily and then was badly
ridden. Eckersall stopped to a walk
lifter running well for a half mile and
evidently is far from being himself.

Mimo, Peter Sheridan's old Milesio
Celding, scored at liberal odds in the
third. Jockey Fischer had him away
In the first flight and the horse had the
tpecd to go* to the front and lead all
the way. At the end he was a length
In advance of Eduardo, who had come
from behind with Marie 11. the third
horse. War Times and George P. Mc-
f.'ear both stopped after having been
In forward contention In the early
part. The latter was a very heavily
playrd favorite; the plunge on him
breaking his odds down to 2 from 5.

Briers made a running race of the
fourth. Little Buxton had the mare
fjff first, and taking it easy with her
In the early part moved away at will
*v!ien Little Alirthfu! challenged on the
stretch turn and she was six lengths
\u2666o the good at the wire. Bonar easily
raptured third place. Orchan was
prominent for a time, but faded away
In the last half mile. Baker was
plunged on to win the race, but
showed nothing to warrant it.

NOME LUCILLE AWAKEXS

CALENDAR EARNS SOME OATS
Calendar had the foot of the bad lot

that paraded to the post In the sec-
oud, but v-as "all out" to win by a
length or so from Tetanus. The latter
was driving to save the place from the
favorite, Nancy W, who closed stoutly
after having been outrun In the early
part. Tetanus had been well played
across the board. Hunter piloted the
winner, who was as good as S to 1 In
the betting, having drifted back
from 8.

The first race brought an upset,
which was not to be wondered at con-
tldering the cheapness of the field. J.
Ryan's Last Faustus. played down
from 50 to 15, beat Dick "Wilson, the
favorite, a head in a hard drive.
Jockey Mcßae piloted the winner and
\u25bahowed good Judgment by picking the
best going, while Borel took the
favorite wide In the stretch and had
him In the deepest part of the track.
tCingthorpe. backed from 40 to 20, ran
out In front with Dick Wilson to the
ftretch, but weakened at the end and
was barely able to save the show from
Emma- Reubold. The race was full of
'\u25a0good things," no less than eight of
the twelve starters having been played
town from the opening quotations.

Favorites divided tho rard with out-
siders nt Emeryville racetrack yester-
day end the talent fared fairly well.
Several of the bookies added to their
bankrolls, however, at the expense of
their brother layers, Joe Hose being a
conspicuous example, with a winning
of more than $2000. There was little
to commend the racing, class being
lacking in most instances. The^ track
remained heavy, and as tfce going was
not at all even eorae of the horses
failed to show their real form.
Jockey Koerner brought in the last
two winners of the day.

J. R. Jeffrey

IESTUBDAVS \VI\XERS

Jlrnt

Home. Jockey. I'rtce.
l,nnt KnuKtiiftMcltae ...i'..l. .50-1
ralrndnr Hunter 8-1
Mlmo FUrhrr 7-1
Hrler* Huiton 3-1
Xonfe I.iir!!t«-KiM-riirr S-5
Pontotoc Knrrcrr 3-2

LOS ANGELES, March 26.—Heavy
going made the racing at Ascot uncer-
tain today and that four favorites fin-
ished first was due aa much to acci-
dent as to form consistency, for most
of the contests were in doubt to the
very finish. The longest priced horses
to take first money were Hiss Fidgety
at 7 to 1In the first race and Avalon
In the fifth, backed from 8 down to 7
to 2. Jockey Preston rode In three
races and won • with» each of his
mounts. There were several form re-
versals, notable among them being
that of Avalon, which won easily by

four lengths after having been beaten
eleven lengths In his last race in al-
most the same company.

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL.

Favorites Perform Well in
the Heavy Going at

Ascot Park

PRESTON PILOTS THREE
HORSES ANDEACH WINS

"Killing"Is Made on the Victory
of the Horse Last Faustus

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALIi, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27^1907.

Hyland and Thompson Fight Twenty-Round DrawSports Edited by

R. A. Smyth

By *J. R. *Jeffery

Flrnt rare—DlMrlbulor, Bon Vl-
vant. Dr. Scharff.

Second race
—

Adena, Adrian,
Memorise.

Third race—Black Prince, Flaunt,
ITold Yon

l'ourth race
—

Edwin Gom, An-
drew Mack, Hlsrhtful.

Fifth race—Confessor, Dr. Sher-
man, Sheen.

Sixth race
—

Curriculum. Slay
Pink, Sea Lad.

7

THE CALIFORNIA PROMOTION COMMITTEE-
(Organised 1803) -

PROMOTION: The act of promoting; adrance-
meat; KNCOUBAGEMENX.--Century Dictionary.

~
Tbe California Promotion Committee has for

Its object tha PROMOTING of California, as a
whole. .
It Das nothing to sell.'Its energies are devoted to fostering all thins*

that haTe tne ADVANCEMENT of California as
their object. ' \u25a0

ItglTes reliable Information on every subject
connected with tbe Industries of California.
It elves ENCOURAGEMENT to tbe establish

ment of new Industries and Invitee desirable Im-
migration.

'•
\u25a0 . -' -\u25a0 -*• \u2666'*;

\u25a0 ft Is not an employment agency, althoacb It
rives Information retarding labor conditions.
It presents tbe opportunities and needs In all

fields of bnslaess and professional activity.
Tbe Committee Is supported by popular snb>

scrlptlon and makes no charge for any service

i% Affiliated with the Committee are one hundred
and sixty commercial organizations of the State,
with a membership of :over thirty thousand.

Meetings are held semlannually In different
parts of California, where matters of State In-
terest \u25a0 are - discussed. .

Headquarters of the Committee are maintained
In San \u25a0 Francisco . In\u25a0 California Bulldinx. Union
Bonarei'

COBBESPOXDENCE INVITED.-
\u0084

-
...-\u25a0 --.\u25a0;\u25a0 ."-._\u25a0

'
\u25a0 . . \u25a0 ;

OR THIFLE s&s^
Tbe German i^9Specialist dSilb
Formerly Cor. \u25a0 Tblrd and Mlnslon Sts n
. . San Francisco, Now Located at

921 Broadway, Oakland
''ALI/PRIVATB AND CHRONIC DIS-
EASES OF BOTH SEXES SUCCESS-
FULLT TBEATED AXU CURE GUAIU
ANTEKD.

jHgg§^kfB MEN ANDWOMEN.
Qra#WSEa\« Urn BtgG forunnatural
X&Sar htuitin.^ dlichsrgM.lnfiammsUona,
MSm o«u*at*«a ra Irritations or clceratloiuo*ff s*> t» ttrUun.

*•
«( ma cod \u25a0 tsembrsn«e»IB^-4 rr«tt«tt CMUfIMu p»iniclI,»nd not sjtdttrfRTSfTHEEViUS CHIMimCO. g.nt or

'™
ragl CJWIiXITUOgga Sold byDragxtsta.
WJH»v ?.•.*. jSkdT «r seat in plain wrmppwr,
nTßrllfcui—inirfinfflj'*>T exprew. prepaid, lot
\w SKVa •1.00. or %bottles M.75.> -^winM^ry. t^circoUf w*toa mawt.

aflßa
flR filßßflN \u25a0Ot tUmt andUfli UJDDUtI most sneeenafnl
epeeiallst, 4S yean* practice te•Ban Francisco, still continnee t»enre Private Oteeasee. <Lost Man-
bood. DebUlty or dlaeaae waarln*ea body and mlndVt and,Bkla :Dls-
eaaee. Tne Doctor cozm irhea «ta-
ers fan. Try nna. Onazns taw.
Cart* naranteed.

-
Call.et wrim

Ufa #\ «• fiSUxa. XMe CaltforaU «« a» <c

Why the -Hoitest* \
"You need five drugs," said an Electro-Vigor is a relief from the

honest physician to a patient, old system of drugging. It does by
"water, food. £ir. sleep and exer- natural means what you expect
*•»««•• pint th« natipnt «?mieht an- dms 3 to do by unnatural moans. It
It a \u2666 /?£*«««» «wJ! removes the cause of disease, and

other doctor, and the honest ph>si- after the cause hag been remoV ed
clan died poor. Nature will do the rest

c • • Electro-Vigor is not an electric

doctor, tells a patient that drugs f 1 « » »
won't do him any good, that patient /1T)

'

doesn't believe him: he doesn't want XXL "When Ibe-
to believe him. I've been telling1 T/{,.QTrn ?ran your
the people for «==\u25a0=» yi/VWAILK treatment I
yeara that raf0 // r~r\nr\ was suffering
Nature's way *Sz^ // 'UUL' from a bad
la thQ right *z»isA y!*/ r\ id caae °* lndl-
way to cure \tZ{ JP?4 **»r\ gestion and
disease. They a>l cirrn stomach
didn't believe ,—*a^r4s>D&9»sw SJbW OLCLr trouble. Ihad
me at first, jg?*§^ &ft&lj£?Vrs4r FVFDfISr little hope of
but they be- CALKLIOL getting a
lieve me now.. JEZJiTjlJiLui zLSJ 1**'

V* cure for this
It has been §$¥$$*£$&£¥ss] FOR GOODHFA!TH trouble,
proved that unuiXJUriLnun which refused
the human B^VSISUSmSSt • '

to yield ,to
body 13 elec- I J drugrs. Two
trical and „ , months' ap-
that tho ff^^SßsMa plication of Electro-Vigor accom-
stomach ere- eyßSg :lf3&9& plished a complete cure, and Ihave
ates this :i since put it aside.
power out of Ks^wP t§S§jja It is a pleasure to me to rccom-
tho food we fMBnIMjPBB mend Eleccro- Vipor.
eat. Every gSJBBH iIBB JXO. P. HANSEN.
breath of air Merced, Cal.

carries a cer- «miW«' | fZI\TU2 IT CDCC
tain amount of electricity into your IUIVC11 rKtu
system. Exercise draws it Into
the muscles and tissues of the body Get my 100-paga book, describing
to build up physical strength. Electro-Vigor, and withillustrations
l: If your stomach Is out of order of fully developed men and women.
Itcannot generate electricity. That's showing how It is applied,
why the honest doctor's treatment This book tells Inplain language
sometimes fail3to cure. Nine out many things you want to know, r;nd
of every ten sufferers bavo 3tomach gives a lot of good, wholesome ad-
trouble of some kind.' Itmay not vice for men.
appear to be stomach trouble, but If you can't call, I'll send this
the distress may be in the heart, book, prepaid, free. If you will ln-
liver, kidneys or some other organ, close this coupon.

• You see, the whole body machin- Consultation free. Office hours—
cry works in sympathy. "When one Ba,m.toB p. m. Sunday, 10 to 12.
part breaks down or falls to do its
work, the rest of .the machinery J^

™""^

will also suffer. Q /^ Uf^il HA Y\
A healthy stomach Is soon ruined # \jm flialle 171» Urn

by drugs. When this happens your - *
m*mmmf *w*» m*•

supply of body electricity is cut off 1439 Fillmore Street.
and the organs that depend upon SAX PRAS CISCO.
the stomach for support will soon Please send m©. prepaid, your
br

A
a
B
k
yo

d
u
Or^tomach is unable to sen- free "O-pa^Uu.tr.t^ book,

crate electricity, the only way to
restore it to a healthy condition is Nameby giving it electricity— artificial
electricity as applied by Electro- Address
Vigor. „

' '•—

\u25a0 There's nothing that willgive such E
H speedy relief:and cure and at the H
H same time strengthen the side and jj
:B restore energy as an v

I PLASTER / JR Apain in tbe right side, however, is 1
m often caused by thickening of the ||
f bile which may lead to gall stones. H
ITUtost tuatmtnt ,is to wear an II
IAllcock's Plaster as shown above, •II

\u25a0 :until cured. You'U bt H
§ to find bow soon you are relieved. D-
M RE WEMBER—AUcock'x are the orir- If• fa «lnaland gensine porous plasters.'. Made \u25a0 \u25a0
3 of absolutely tbe purest and b«et mater-.' §
I'ials, and Guaranteed under the) Pura B

H Fwed and Drogs Act, J«n« 30, 1906. H
U Serial No. 335. M

IfBrandretli's Pillsl
'H A'•£«•*\u25a0<*'"" and a Stood Tonic : H
if\u25a0' Each pin contains one rraln of solid ex- «'

IItract of sanaparilta, ;\u25a0 which,' with other B
Q"valuable vegetable products, make it ft f!H blood purifier ol excellent character. ra

UFer Ceofttpatlfa. \u25a0 81
-\u25a0 BBlemaeM.. \u25a0; \u25a0•tabllfhed 175* Jg

v^gL" Until
IlITPfI

Tie Leadla* Specialist. VU
For orer 17 years Ihare eonflned my prac-

tice to the special ailments of men. Tor raeh
disorders as SPERMATORRHOEA. VABICO-
CELE. • LOSS OB* - POWER. CONTRACTED
DISEASE. CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
and REFLEX DISORDERS Iose methods.which absolutely :and for all time CTJSSL
Theee methods are strict fr orljrlnai with me
and known to no other specialist.

CONSUX/TATIOX FREE.
Weak and Nerrons men. or those* anffertns

from any prirate disease, shonld call en me
at once. Imake absolutely NO CHARGS
for a friendly talk, and my adrlce will be
ralaable. whether treatment Is begun or not.
Write Ifyon cannot call. Boors: 9 a. m.
to 0 p. m.;eTeolnjfs. T to 8; Snndaya, 10

\u25a0to 1 enly.

Dr. lies £ fa
1603 FIUXORE ST- CORNER

GEARY, SAX FRAZfCirCO.


